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P Year's Twelve Children
it, worn and gray,

tLtra were

Like an old

dMluh >ocl
Watohe» the snow, and shivering ei^ba,
Aa the wild curlew round him diet j ,
Or, huddled underneath a thorn.
Sits praying for the lingering morn.

Fkbruaky, bluff end bold,
0‘«r furrows Abiding, «corna the cold ;
And with hie horse* two abreast,
Makes the keen plow do hi» behest.

Rough March comes blustering down the roid, 
In his wrath hand the oxen's goad ;
Or, with a rough and angry haste,
Scatters the seed o’er-the dark waste.

April, a child, half tears, half smiles,
Tripa full of little playful wiles ;
And laughing 'neath her rainbow hood,
Seeks the wild violets in the wood.

May, the bright maiden singing goes,
To where the snowy hswthcrn blows,
Watching the, lambs leap in the dells, K 
List’ning the simple village bells.

June, with the mower’s scarlet face,
Moves o’er the clover fields apace,
And faat bis cresent scy the sweeps on
O’er the spots from whence the lark has flswn.

July—the farmer, happy fellow 
Langha to see the corn grow yellow ; 
the heavy grain he tosses up 
From his right hand as from a cup.

August—the reaper, cleaves his way,
Through golden wave» at break of day ;
Or on his wsgon, piled with com,
At sunset, home is proudly borne.

September, with bis braying bound,
Leaps fence and pale at every bound ;
And casts into the wind in scorn 
All care* and dangers from bis boro.

October comes, a woodman old,
Fenced with tough leather from the cold ; 
Round swinge his sturdy axe, and lo !
A fir-branch falls at every blow.

November cowers before the fltme,
Bleared crone, forgetting her own name ; 
Watches the blue smoke curling rise,
And broods upon old memories.

December, fat and rosy, stride»,
His old heart warm, well clothed his si dec, 
With kindly words for young and old.
The cheerier for the bracing cold ;
Laughing a welcome, open flings 
Hia doors, and as he does it, sings.

—Chambers’ Journal.

The Days of Yore.
Ah ! could the hours we all have known, 

Return to cheer us still,
When life was sweeter than the tone 

Of some low mountain rill j 
When pure and calm the months went on 

While peace slept at our door.
And fair and sweet Were those valm days, 

The golden d"ys of v»B*

AU ! could the banal we once have elapsed, 
—— «.utiTelt their pressure glow 

Around the heart, as it were grasped, 
Because we loved them so,

Return to take our hand again,
While wintry winds are rough, 

Pethape ’twould smother half the pain,
And that were sweet enough !

Ah ! could the eyes we used to read, 
Returning glance for glance,

But drop a tear for our sore need,
To comfort life’s advance (

Or could the lips we oft have kissed 
While counting love’s sweet 1 >re,

Come back to ask if we had missed 
The golden days of yore.

But hands are still and dumbly crost,
And cold beneath tbs sod ;

And hearts to us forever lost,
Are happy with their God. ,

And eyes that shed their starry light,
.Are closed for evermore !

And lips have uttered their last prayer, 
Since those sweet days of yore !

beany welcome with which he wee *»l. Do not misunderstand me There is one 
attraclive, that no urging wa» necta- thing worse th-n on over-organised school, end 

indue» him lo go thj» ete'cnd time. 8»on that is a dfshrganixsd uce But uo livieg thing 
ee more q lie; evenings at home, f-r can be mad? to-grow at right angle». A certain 

of tie club and the theatre were amount of hedthfnl irregularity pertains to all 
in accordance with his feelings, and vu things that grow. The iBoai for a Sunday 

Sabbath which he bad been taught trcnt rcbuol, and for a church, too, for the matter, 
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-™ . sail or ride took the place of the mo:: Lg me en Un prosper, is the living organism of God a 
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Henry’s conscience was not quite at real, i struature». 
though he seemed as gay and trifling »e tie But how «hall I find the ju«i means? Very 
others, for there were times when he would el- ,asily, when once you understand it. Observe 
most imagine he could see his mother’» eyea j that organisation W a means, cot aa end. That 
gaxing reproachfully at him, and in anguish of, amount of systematic arrangement that is neces
soul be would meant over hi»1 first departure 
from duty, and try to reform ; but the chains 
which bound him seemed too strong to be bro
ken, and he would plunge more deeply into dis
sipation to drown remorseful feelings.

New Year’s Eve had come again. In unsul
lied purity the snow covered the earth with a 
soft, white garment. Brightly beautiful the 
•tars looked down upon the sleeping city, like 
angel watchers, snd a deep silefice rested over 
all the busy haunts of men. Henry sst «lone 
in his room, a a late hour. Something in the 
loveliness without, and in the solemn stillness 
of the evening, irresistibly led his thoughts from 
tha gay scenes in which be bid just mingled, 
and awakened the better feelings of his natore. 
Memory was doing its work, and vividly did the 
past with its bright hopes and inaocent enjoy
ments eoistrsit with the clouded present. As hr 
sat with bowed head beside the table the silence 
was suddenly broken by the chiming of the 
bells. All over the city they blended in one 
grand harmonious peal at the birth of the New 
Year. Hundreds of times had he heard their 
sound since the last evening at home, but 
never before had it so powerfully wrought upon 
his feelings. Tears streamed down his cheeks, 
and aieking upon his knees, with e broken spirit, 
he poured nut his soul in prayer, for the first 
time in many long months. Deep and humilat- 
ing was his sorrow, but from its depths sprung 
that " peace that passetb all understanding ’’ and 
the angtla that hoveled round the night, carried 
home to heaven the news of a sinner saved by 
grace. »

So the balls rang out the old year of sin and 
sorrow, of the young man’» life, and rung in a 
new year of humble truat and holy joy, of high 
résolves and earnest purpose».—N. W. Ad.
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New Year’s Bells.
BY COUSIN CABO.

It was New Year’s eve. By the window of a. 
pleasant cottage home in England, sat a mother 
and eon, passing the last hours of the dying 
year in pleasant conver se.

It was Henry Alien’» last evening at home. 
The following day he was to leave his associa
tions and restraints, and the watchful care of 
fond parents, to go out into the busy world, and 
think and act for himself. This evening he lin
gered in the sitting room, after the usual hour 
for retiring, as if loth to sleep away the preci
ous time, so his mother sat down betide him 
and they talked of the future which loomed up 
so brightly before him, and of the new cares 
and duties which would devolve upon him in his 
new sphere of action. In Mrs. Allan’» heart, as 
•he thought of the temptations of city life, fear 
for his safety, mingled with the grief she feit at 
the loss of her son, and moat tenderly sbe urged 
upon him the necessity of seeking the help of 
an Almighty Friend, which would be a shield 
against all these dangers.

The honra glided away quickly a» they eat 
conversing, and the clock told the hour of 
tweh.e, when upon the atillneaa of the clear 
evening air, the bells of the village church rang 
out joyously at the ushering in of the New Year. 
Then the bells ol a neighbouring parien took up 
the strain, and another, and unotlier, until the 
very air teemed vocal with sweet sounds.

“ Wlat beautiful music our bells make !" said 
Henry. It alwaja drives away all bad feelings 
and makes me think only of what is good. When 
I am in London, the eveniag cr ime» will remind 
me of home, for it will be all there ia tb-.tislike 
Newent.”

41 Promise me, ray sob,” and the mother’s voice 
trembled with deep feeling, •• promise me that 
when you hear those bells you will not only 
think of home bu*. remember that every evening 
father and mother will pray for you, and let the 
thought keep you from all that is wrong."

“ I promise you, mother, to try to be all you 
wish,” said Henry.

“ And ao may God help you, my son," aaid 
the mother, aa she rose to leave the room.

Henry Allan was a youth of good principles, 
but in hie quiet home, surrounded only by pure 
influences, their strength waa yet untried, and 
when he came to reside in London, amid n 
scenee and associations, he found it more diffi
cult to make the unerring standard of right the 
rule of his life. In bis business he waa daily 
thrown ip to the society of a set of wild, reckless 
young men, but though repeatedly urged by 
he for some time refused to participate in their 
amusement». Finally they persuaded him to 
eok in, iusi Jar ones, upon • convivnl meeting. 
Tte brilliantly lighted room, the jovial company]

“ I won t go to Sunday School 
to-day”

" Dear me, how the wind blows this morn
ing. I guess I won’t go to Sunday School to
day."

Thus mused a teacher one wintry morning as, 
yielding to a self-indulgent impulse, be threw 
himself into a cozy chair before the cheerful 
grate, and composed himself for a nice spell at 
reading.

Before he was fsirly seated, however, the 
images of his six expectant scholars rose in life
like forms before his imagination, and a voice 
from hie affections said :

“ Poor things ! how disappointed they will be 
if they don’t find you at school."

“ Yes,” added hi» conscience, and how die- 
couraged they will be too after walking through 
the cold. This and the force of your, example 
will be likely to mcke them absent the next un
pleasant morning."

" Humph ! That’* so, I suppose ; but then, 
one cannot be always swinging like a door on 
its hinges between his home and his Sunday- 
school,” replied his selfishness.

Without regarding this pettish remark, con
science proceeded :

Your absence will embarrass the superinten
dent. How can he supply your place without 
deranging the order of the school while hunting 
up a aubstitute ? Moreover, you will lost an 
opportunity to serve your Master. Your scho
lars may be in that state of mind to-day which 
beat fits them to be led to Christ. And will you 
n t injurs yoursel/ by yielding to a laxy, self- 
indulgent feeling, instead of being governed by 
your sense of duty ?"

•« I am afraid it’s ao ; but, dear me, how the 
wind whistles,’’ pleaded self again.

“ Your obligation will be violated if you stey 
at home,1’ resumed conscience, “ifor are yon not 
virtually pledged to attend every Sabbath, if 
possible ? Can you be sbsent without offending 
or at least grieving your Saviour ?"

These last words touched the heart of the 
teacher. Closing his book, he rose, snd in firm 
tones said, “ I’ll go !" He went, did his work, 
• p -I.t a pleasant, useful day, and at night re
flected that he would not "be afraid to meet the 
record of that Sffbbath at the judgment.

Friend teathsr, is thjs a passage from your 
experience ? Has conscience always triumphed 
over self-love, and kept you punctual t Happy 
man ! Work on and wait awhile | your reward 
is sure. To the of en sbsent teicher, who sllows 
self-love to triumph over conscience and the af
fections, I have only to say, please read over 
again the argument of conscience in the above 
tketeb. and inquiie how those Sabbsths on which 
you are marked absent on the roll-book will ap
pear in the judgment.

sty to prevent confusion in a Sunday school, is 
an advantage ; that amount of “ machinery’’ that 
is needed to give unity of action to your school, 
is an advantage. To avoid disorder and give 
unity of action, then, are the objects, and the 
only objecte of organization in a S .bbath school. 
These attained, all added machinery stiffens, sti
fles, and destroys.

All organisation that produces monotony is 
fatal. That which prevents the introduction of 
fresh and novel features into the general exer
cises is only evil. Those regulations that keep 
a class from developing, in accordance with the 
mental peculiarities of teacher and pupil, kill the 
interest of the clair-, and what destroys the es- 
sprit de corps ol the class h death to the school. 
That which prevents a teacher’* introducing 
fresh methods of teaching : that which keeps 
him from the largest liberty in this respect, must 
rob him of one of the most effectual means of 
euetaining the interest of his leaiffiSs.

Let as organisa ; but let the result be a living, 
flexible, growing organism, and not a stiff, stark 
dead one.—Sunday School Teacher.

Hints-
BY E. IL MILLER.

Every Scripture lessen contains in itself some
thing of real practical importance which may be 
applied to'every-day life. It should be the teach
er’s business to give this lesson so definite a 
form, and hold it up in so clear a light, thatkit 
shall make a distinct impression upon the mind 
of every scholar. We are cautioned to beware 
of resting content with prayer as an end, and 
not as a means of obtaining ; so 1 would say, 
beware of resting satisfied with the mere read
ing or reciting a portion of Scripture without 
drawing from it something to help your scho
lars to live a truer life.

The story of Paierie attempt to walk upon the 
water «ay have lost its impressiveness to a claia 
of boys, bnt a teal live teacher, who understands 
boys, will give them something from it they will 
never forget. •• That was just like Peter,” he 
will tell them ; •• he was always rash and head
strong, but he didn't hold out. He started right, 
but he was easily turned out of thy way. You 
know how it was at the judgmental—how he 
denied Christ after declaring ao porttively that 
he would rather die than do it. But Peter came 
out right after all. When he began to link, be 
didn't say, “ O, it’s of no use ; I may as well 
give up and go down.’ No, indeed ! He cried 
out, 1 Lord, sate me !’ and when Jesui reached 
out his hand, he took right hold of it. And 
even after he had denied his Master he didn't say, 
1 It’s of no use at all for me to try to do right. 
I’ll give up trying now.’ Not he ! He went out 
and wupt bitterly i be repented and then he 
tried anew, and that time he stood fait. He waa 
a bold, earnest Christian ever afterward -, alwaya 
ready to defend the cause of Christ, and after 
a few years he died for him. I like Peter.
Ilka him because he didn't get diaeouraged about 
himself. Sometimes ws think we are goiag to 
try very hard to do just right, and we really do 
try, but when some temptation comes upon us 
we find we’re going down, and we forget to cry,
* Lord, save !’ as Peter did. And then we feel 
discouraged and think we msy aa well stop try
ing, when the right way would be to try harder. 
God didn’t get discouraged about Peter, and he 
wont get discouraged about us as long as he 
eeel we’re really trying, and he always knows.1’

I doubt if you esn find a class of hall a doxen 
boys in any Sunday-school which does not com 
tain at least one honest, impulsive, headlong 
fellow, who needs to have just such teachings 
impressed upon his heart.—8. S. Journal,

Organized to Death.
BY EDWARD EGGLEETON, A. M.

It ie a very orderly school. The tesohera and 
scholars understand the taps of the bell perfect
ly. Oae tap means one thing. Two taps sig
nifies another. • Three tips has a still différant 
meaning. The scholars understand it all, and 
the superintendent moves with tbs precision of 

drill-sergeant. But the school languishes j 
and everybody asks what the matter is.

It certaioly isn’t for want ol drill. It is not 
the lack of order. Tne lesions are all given from 
question books with the utmost uniformity They 
are carefully gotten up. They are always in the 
same atyie. The teachers and scholars"cannot 
fail for want of acquaintance with the method of 
giving the lesion, for the system is so exact that 
there is scarcely a poasibiity of a teacher varying 
the method, or throwing any of bis individual 
peculiarities into it. The system does not even 
vary to adapt itself to the aubjeot. It it alwaya 
the same. The advantage of this is that the 
teacher and scholar knew jus; what to expect, 
and then, too, the most stupid teacher in the 
school is on » par with the beau But ia it not 
atrange that the school languishes.

The superintendent is an enthusiastic Sunday 
school man. He is a tireless wqrker. He is a 
devout Christian. He is a noble man. But 
there ia some diaease preying on its vitals, and, 
despite the most perfect system and complete 
organization, he sees his school melt away from 
beneath his fingers.

I feel sorry for him. The classes are getting 
"The teeehers are becoming listless. Thera 

su périr tendent» like him. If I could 
Mention of such a superintendent one 
I would like to any : “ My dear air, 

Jdur system ia a beautiful device j1 admire your 
ingenuity i your drill is very perfect ; but you 
are strangling your school to death. This very 
organization in which yon take ao much pride ie 
fast killing your school!"

License.
Licensed to make a strong man weak | 

Licensed to lay the good man low j 
Licensed the wife’s fond heart to break, 

And cause her children tear» to flow. 
Licensed, where peace aid comfort dwell, 

To bring disease and want and woe ; 
Licensed to make tke world a hell,

And fit them for a hell below.

Bible Societies.
Earnest effort» are now being made by the 

various Bible Societies throughout the land to 
honour the Jubilee Year of the American Bible 
Society by a greater distribution of the sacred 
Scriptures than ha» ever yet been attempted. 
And what Christian heart can refrain lrom glow, 
ing in ardent sympathy with Rich a glorious 
movement P But what observant mind, on the 
other hand', can avoid a feeling of paiaful re
gret, when we remember the fearful effect of the 
drinking custom» of the day, in paralyzing the 
efforts of the friends and agents of the “ Bible 
Societies ?” A reformed drunkard said at a 
temperance meeting “ I tell you what, my 
friends, while you teach men to drink intoxicat
ing liquors, you needn't subscribe to buy them 
Bibles. 1 know, from my own experienee, that 
as loog aa Christian men taught me lo use intox
icating liquors, I would not and I could n6l read 
my Bible to profit by it I had an old Bible of 
my mother’» in my house, and ail the while I was 
a druukard (about eighteen year») I never read 
my Bible ; but at last I tore it up for waste pa
per ; and another, which tool given me, 1 sold 
Jot drink ! But after God, in his mercy, had 
put it into the hearta of aome of his people, to 
lead to me to let strong drink alone, 1 became 
sober. Then I couldn’t help thinkiitg ; ao I went 
to a place of worship. There, I trust, I found 
that truth which made me wise unto salvation, 
and I can now do without my Bible no mots 
than I can live without daily food for my body."

How long will the friends of Bible-circula
tion encourage the use qf that drink which leads 
men to neglect, to pervert, to burn, to tear up, 
and to sail the •* Book of books,” in cates aa 
numerous aa they are culpable and deplorable P
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Remedy for Worms
. a UK Y never fait to act when properly used 

1 and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 
afferent species of Worms which inhabit the dif
ferent parts of the intestinal canal,

They do not contain OalomeL 
or any other mineral sobs tança, bat are perolj 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on tbs V OKMS only, producing no other eonati- 
rational effect than that which would fellow a dose 
of SENNA. CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the tresim*»- <*f WORMS the principal indi
cation is the EXPULSION of the Worms lrom the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by activa Purgative», which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic action ol the bowels or bv Anthel
mintics, which fever tbeir expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of tbe bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them less nbl. or less disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparation* in 
use possess the latter pr ®er:y only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it is necessary to give 
large and nauseous doses, and on the following day 
•ome purgative to carry off the effects of the pre 
viras day’s medicine,

The combination ol these two modes constitutes
Woodill’o Worm Lozenges

thus not only dsetioying by their anthelmintic, bat 
removing Immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It ts upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY and
ORIGINALITY or

WoodilTe Worm Lozenges,
as they are the only preparation» combining these 

tutl qualities. The Ingredients both AN

NEW BOOK.
XI OW published and on sale at the Methodist 
1 q ud Baptist Book Rooms, end other Bo-k 
«tors», _____
PERSONAL NARRATIVES, &c

Contrats-Introduction ; Chaplet l. Perils and 
Preservations ; 2. Providential Even», Ac. ; * 
Judicial Experience In Criminal Cases ; *. Tem
perance Experience in several countries, giving 
varions incidents, àe. ; 5. Religious Exportons»- 

Author, J. G. Marshall,—186 page#—Pnro : 
3a 1 l-2d and 2a 6d. Only a portion of copies 
contain the ’• Religious Experienee.”

il COUGH, O O I D,

or sore Throat.
Requires Immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an Incurable 
Lung Diet aie is often the result, o

BHOWH’3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parte, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Conaumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troche» are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre. 

i scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonial» 
frem eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their

essential qualities. The ingredients both A»- efficacy by a t'st of many years, each year finds 
TUELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing them in new localities in varions parts of the world
them are eminently calculated to prodace the bes: 
results, in accordance with tbe object of their com 
bination, while they are both pleasant and agree 
able to tho taste.

11c particular to ask for WOODILL’S. Thar 
are the only kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can be had of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout th 
Provinces. The price is on"y 21 cents per box.

Be carefol to take notice that WOODILL" 
are of a pink color.

Prepared only by 
Wl---------

Aug. u

OODILL BROTHERS, 
ClTT Drug Stork 
131 Hollis St., Halilax

RENTS’ WOOL SCARVES, GLOVES,
VJ bocks, 4e., ac., in grest variety.

------ SMITH BROS.tl7oc

and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles. , _ . „

Obtain only “ Brown’» Bronchial Troches, 
and do pot take any of the Worthless Issestatiosu 
that may be offered.

Bold everywhere. *®P 16.

BRICK, BRICK.
The tubicriber has on hand

JEST quality stock Brick, which he offers 
! at the lo

for13“sale at the lowest msrket rate, and having good 
facilities for the manufacture of the article is pre
pared to supply any quantity in ihe shortest poe- 
siblc time. JAMK « SULLIVAN,

Builder, einster 8tre< t, 
tit. John, N. B.

RAD WAY’S" REA i)Y RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT BiOTXOB.

PERSONS in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF is only 26 Cents psr bottle in specie. In tbe United States, in consequence 

of the great advance of materials, and the high premium in gold, tbe retail price is 60 Cents per bottle ; 
but in the Canadss and British Province» of North America, where specie is the currency used hi 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty-Five Cents oil? •* charged. Dealere and Dieggeett 
are supplied st prices to enable them to sell at this price.

Du. Radwat * Co., of New York, respec'fully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they have 
eitabliihed a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale ef their remedies In tbe 
City of Montreal, CK.

Address DR. JOHN RADWAY
280 Si. Paal ft Monrteal.

•’C .1
hi ü-

tiADWAY’j R

. ITS THREE M .'11 i '
Either of which for tho ailments and t!' -. a-

TASTELESS PIUS. -

HIGHLY important
To the Jledicni Piolrs.Ioit

JU WOOLRICH recommends_ with cot.fi-
dence*ihe'feflowing Fills, witch «re covered

perky

Vegetabl ram to.

kM Vi cal I an,*,,
ol the AS; .

bAVljj.
Fain

with a oonmêtlüle film” rendering each Pill per- I s m'V.'m ']'Tl;ltMU.y -
fecriv tasteless. Tbe PU1» present an elegant pearl h',1.eu Co.ds Cvugh,. gc Wt^ A C I»
liraspprs.ane., and maybe kept in «V month s«c Mouth'cE?*. G*
«ereral mitmte* without tastr, although teadily du- 1 Dysprpm er .'rdi-a,i le',Lwwlvtogi'aven^to coldwater, in a short time. , ^

Assoxted Stock on H»wd.
Filn'œ Rbei Co.

Rbei Co c Hyar.
“ Qunne etFenriCarb 

Ext. Gent.
" Rhei Co c Cepsici.

Pilules Aperient 
•• Feni Co 
•• Aloes e M) rrh • t 

Ext Geot.
•* Opu

Every Pill is warranted of an uniform ‘ttrengtb, 
aed roanufaciored with pure English I)iug<. Prices 
made known on application. Any forma a t is 
pensed and corked at a small charge extra 
r Put up in gross Boxes.

N. B Doctor» an I Druggis!» in the country 
will do well te forward their orders as caily as pos
sible, as time is required to dry end prepare rhu

remittance . f W will enrare liberal «..,1 promp

I Colic, A-ia-ic Ch.dera, p£«r
i AMEN external,.. ^

Felons, Boils, and Old fore, J ’
Scalds, • at., Brui.e, sci Z'fVV' WA

e#Alw«TS on h«nd, a well selected stock cf Pure 
English* DREGS rad CHEMIALS, 
maeutical Preparations, *e.,

•p 18 English Pbsrmecy^Halifax N

O, ting uni* the Lord a new song ;
Sing unto tho Lord aU the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meetiag
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS 

Where all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalms and hymn» and spirrtual aonld; 
the new II * " ”I«mw end Tuna Book,

SAPPY VOIOS0,

•LIEF

iibord immédiate mief. and

Calculation» to Think of.
In New York City there are 15,000 dram- 

ehops and 300,000 drinker», each drinking two 
gills of liquor pet day—300,000 barrels a year. 
This quantity would make a reservoir 900 feet 
long, 60 feet wide, and 63 feet deep, and could 
float four large ships in full aail, at sixty dol
lars per barrel, it amounts to $18,000,000. Out 
of 7,000 eases tried before tbe Court of Special 
See*ions last year, not more than 94 were sober 
whan Arrested. Paupers In the city cost $4,- 
000,000 a year.

RUBBING TI 1NT1Î

This method of application should ho resort
ed to in all cases of Spinal Affections, op. 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neural»!a, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysie, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas- 
sing Water, Pain In the Small of tho Back, 
Cramp» and Spasm», Pain In the Ilipe, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness In the 
Back or Lega.

And In all Female Compta rats, such as Leu- 
oorrhcca, Weakening Dlschiu ea, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolaj 4s Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire lev <th of the Spino 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

time! !•• r day. In many instances the most 
s< .’ v i and itgoriidng pains will cease during 
the ppoewe of tho FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
ti: d use a few times will cure tho patient ol
the uri aggravating and long standing dise», 
ses.

Persons fli-ring from either of the above 
named compi. .ts, should not heeltate a mo 
ment to apply the Ready Relief, aa directed 
It will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning la ex
perienced. If you succeed In securing this 
action on the akin and back, yon may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—It la s euro sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or ports of the hotly 
where tho disease or pain is seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, tho 
most severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks op Sore Throat, Ho arseness, 
Croup, Diptheria, Influenza, the Relief
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cEasb.

Let the Ready Relief be applied in this man- 
,i r for the follovring complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, ROWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS. STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQVI 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS. Ac.. 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and lh all 
cases where there la pain or distree, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parte, will effbrd immediate ease.

There ia no other remedy, Liniment, r-r Pal n- 
Killer in the world that willstri) 
as RADWAY’S READY REI.l

THIUD METHOD OP CUBE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonfnl or 

more, if necessary, to u wineglass of water 
every hour until relief U afforded. Ouo dose 
in most cases will prove sufficient.

DIAIUUUEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC. LOOSE- 
NESS OÉ THE BOWELS, SICK or NE it 
VOI S HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, ilV.

M(>it/><
PUHU1NU,

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, _________
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY 
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS 
B VI» DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.

S r~SÿS»5?i,8!; : StnWtte
every half honr^T^ t“ ‘ !"” eft"a11 remedial agent» failed. It
“ ry Hair boor. Two or three doses are gc- ; haa cured thousand» of Diarrhoea Painful
Be71'j sufficient. Also bathe tho stomach ; Discharges from the Bowels Cholic' Cramn» 
and bowels with the RBLIEF, and lay a piece and Spasms by ONE dose. * *

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
e purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 
WAY’S READY RELIEF, diluted

For all the 
dildoc, RADV 
with proof spirits, will mako tim best Lini
ment in the world. Ono pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture la used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, in tho 
treatment of Swellings, Gdls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on horses. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try It
RAILWAY'S READY RBLIEF Is sold by

Pri™g»Tr "1 Medlc‘”e ven*ler» everywher. 
Price 25 Conta per bottle. I„ an ci-

if f?C ituro of Radw»V&Ce
*tt”rèbR of.eech '»bel. and th
gteT ^ R"* RADWAT & Co., blown in II

DR JOHN RADWAY A CO..
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GEEAT SORE MEDICINE
1

THIS MEDICINE Is for the radier! cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases. Scrofula 
Ulcer#, Tumors, Swellings of the Glanda, Tu 
bercles in t!„. Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Son.» in tlie head, in the Nose and llouiii] 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Piniph.% Blotch»», B131 " 
iu fact, cM k;i: !y .< 
fClli >!li<! ; . jV , : ; „
iJot.gl.s, Ac.

:>**! of t*ii 4 
thn*o tim««8

Oo4f IkJttlo Ol H V ' ) . x'
poweitt*? < motv of i}*. .

than six bottles of the beat approved Samps.
1 rrllas in use.
j There is no person, however, severely af 
I tiicicd with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
! .1.1 experience ngreat improvement in health

- t:ti n o of this Remedy for six days. Ont. 
-ottuliu ; cured many hopeless canes. Sol.t 

Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DR. •/. EADWAY & CO.,

F Z'Xt ST i*AL\. 8 i‘i.'

MON rc.EAL.

is precisely whst is wanted, and is just the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such aa all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to aing More than half of 
them have the chum of novelty and freshnen : 
and the others are eld and endeared favoitits, re- 
lected from the multitude already in use, as of 
sterling value and werthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and arc of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beet Friend, cheer them in 
His service, and drew out warm heart» and happy 
voices in his worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymns, 84 of which are ORIGINAL, 176

Tunes, 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m

Please compare the size of pege, clearness of 
type, and atrength of binding with any other book 
of this class, snd you will be convinced that for 
«lia snd rare» it U the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that haa ever been published.

----------prices----------
In stiff piper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $35 per 400

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab- 
hath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath Echocl desire only 
one book both tor their Social Religious Meeting! 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that ia pub
lished. Such endeared hymn» aa those commenc-

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,”
• Just aa 1 am—without one plea.”
• Am I a Soldier of the Cross."
4 My Faith looks up to Titre "
• Jesus, Lover ol my Soul.”
• Hark, the herald angels sing.”
• Come thou fount of every blessing."
• To-day the Saviour call»."
1 Must Jesus bear tbe Cross alone."
‘ Come hither, all ye weary souls.”

•* When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
• When I survey the wondrous Cross"
• How sweet the name of Jeaua sounds.”
‘There is a fountain filled with blood-’’

“ Not all the blood of beasts.”
'* Oh for a thousand tongues to aing ”
‘ From Greenland’s icy mountains.’’
•* The morning light Is breaking."
“ When I can read mv title clear ”
“ Rock of Ages cleft for me-”
“ My Country ’ti» of thee.”
* Nearer my God to Thee.” 

end numerous others, dear to everychriuian hear, 
with snch Tones as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
«art, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and ethers well known In our devotional 
meeting», as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, end in, 
Onn Book, cheap in price, an<l convenient iu iize, 
will be fonnd in

HAPPY VOICES,
N. P. KBMP,

3 m. so Cornhill,Boston.

Joints, Ringworm and 
Fros.es Feet ami ( liilbl.

Pr«ir.s, g.
Tmer fiSStife

Lire T«».. ve.vtv.e- a ici ena l miblaics t*«. \Face Neuralgia aLd Rhcumalh^Ctt,?i*S 
The PAIN KILLER Lk.n - 

aLowcd to have »on for 
passed in the history of mc.UckîiWM* tow it. instant.», ou, effeet in Assura 
extinction cf PAIN i„ 
denral l0 the human 
wrrtrcn and verb. 1 tes.imoaÿ «Vu» 
favour, ,u: nun be,, sdveUr^to»!,

Ihe ttgred'ents which en... ’Killer, bring purely regetîbV, ï** Hi, 
ftctly safe and effieaciou, remedy taken' # * to
ss well as for external application A” rote"sll, 
cording direction, ‘jh.to 
from its n.e in external srpliwic.^ 
moved by washreg in a lttila alcohol 

Tins medicine, juttl, rcl,br,ud fo,
»o many of the affliction, iscidea, ,'^*•«I 
famtly, ba. new been before u. 
year,, and hr., fourni ns w.y iaro .tÜl'’“«J 
corner ol tl.e world ; and «her.,,, o M| "»J 
same opiuton i, expressed of iu real * 
pertics. *** fceaicai p*.

In icy stuck whore prompt actioe ».* “m *» required, tbo i’eln Killer is mXVu"?1 
j almost instantaneous effect in HelicriL *• 

is truly wonderful; sed when 
directions, is true to in name. ”"«111

A PAIN KUUft
it is, in truih, a Family Medicine , , 
kept in every l.mily for immedi,.,'
.ravelling should slway, has* , 
remedy wuh them It i, not ttfreq^u, f *• 
that persons are attacked with dista* /!?* 
medical aid can be procured, tte tider, ;”** 
the hope of recover}. Captain, 
always supply thcmselve, with , 
remedy, belore leaving voir,., by dZ/U' 
will be in posees.ion of an invaluable ?. 
resort to in case of accident or saddenüïÿV 
sick net». It haa been used in “sriim

Severe Cases of the Choleri
and never has foiled in a single ease «W,1 
thoroughly applied on the lint appe’nranoM!!?1 
symptoms- fvwec,«[>

To those who have so long m<d and 
merits of our article, we would sayttot v. i-Ü 
continue to prepare ear I'nin Killer of the » 
purest material,, SI d that it ehsll to mnv W*''.
worthy 

8_f Ft ice

V ” Sira a II eut.il QQ Ay
of their approbation as a family 
uce 25 cent., 50 cents, sod H oe

PERRY DAVIS *S0K,
Manaf.etaren and propriété, Provides, R t 
*** Sold in Hal, ax by Avery Brown, â Ca 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog-well â Jorayth Also k 
all Ihe principal Druggists, spethsesria" snd Grc 
cers. Sept 12,

HIGHLY IMPORTANT!
Let the Afflicted read

Great Humor

E. REMINGTON & SONS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Revolvers, Rifles,
Muskets and Oar bines,

For the United 81 Service. Also,

Pocket and Belt Revolver;,
REPEATING PISTOLS,

RIFLE CANES REVOLVING RIFLES,
Rifle and Shot Gen Barrels, and Gun Material» 
sold by Gun Dealers and the Trade generally.

In these days of Housebreaking and Robbery, 
every fleura, Store, Bank, and Office, should have 

ne of
REMINGTONS’ REVOLVERS.

Parties desiriig te avail themselves of the late , ______
"r1» Snd *?:perj°,r workman" Which it ia recommended as . trial to 

ship and form, will find ell combined in the New ,he cure will be permanent, « it, by *“
Remington Revolvers. | searching

Circulars conteiniog cuts and description of oar 
Arma will be furnished upon application.

E. REMINGTON â SONS, Illon.,N. Y.
Mooaa * Nichols Agents, 

ju • No. 40 Court land St N»w York.

HOWARD’S VEGETABLE
m.

Surpasses» in efficacy, and is destiiedtsltpaes* 
all other known remedies in tbs uwusst 

of those Diseases for which UI» 
recommended.

It has cured Cancers after the petleaU law toe 
given up as incurable by msny physicists

It has cured Canker in it» went feres, I» km 
dreds of cates.

It has always cured Salt Rheam whsistrMto 
been given it, a disease that every oae ka»* « 
exceedingly troubleseme, sod diBcilt te ear*.

Erysipelas always yields to its power, as assy 
who have experienced its benefits 4» testify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundredi of ceees, naij 
of them cf ihe meet aggravated character.

It cures King’s Evil.
It has cured many estes of Scald Head.
Tumors have been removed by it ia repeated I». 

stances in which their temeval hsi been pronoaaetd 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Uleere of the most malignant type have bets 
healed by it» use.

It haa cured many ca-es of Nulling Sore Meed 
when all ether remedies hare failed to benefit.

Fever tores of the worst kind have bees cirri 
by K L

Scurvy has been cured by it in every ease* 
which it has been used, and they are many.

It removes White Swellingwith « ceruis r w 
other medicine has.

It speedily rémérés from the face «11 Be* 
Pimple», *c., which tbeugh not very pthff 
haas, are extremely unpleasant te hire.

It has been used in every bind ef H •* 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms, toM 
cured by it when no other remedy coeMkhm 
to meet the case

It has cured Jaundice in many seeere ce»
Hit has proved very efficacious in tbe irestsdt 
Piles, an extremely painful disease- t .

Dyspepsia, which is often caused by bsnsM" 
been cured by is in numéro ns iaetaaesr .

In Female Weaknesses, 1 rregilsrilto * «► 
eases peculiar to thy sex, has been fbsis iew 
potent remedy.
H In cases of General Debility, 6om whiterer 
the Syrnp can be relied oa • » eaciett e-^

It is a most certain car»#* Bktsts, • 
common to children . . ;

Its efficacy in all diseases |
ed sure of the Hood or other led» of "Jj.
unsurpassed. Its effecti eponlhesW» were 
astonishing and almost beyond belief » •* 
has not witnessed them.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

COLLECTION of New Church Music con- 
sis ting of Metrical Tuaea, Cham, Sentences, 
tote, Motets and Anthems, designed for the 
of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 

Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
This ii a collection ef New Music and not mere- 

v * daw Collection of old Music» The pieces it | 
contains are aa varie us iu characer *1 the occasions 
theyare designed to supply, and will be found ro 
possess unusual excellence. Ihe established re
putation of Mr. Sauthard will attract to this new 
volume the ipcctol attention of those with whom 
really good music to a desirable acquisi ion.

Copies will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re- 
cetpt of price, 1

Price ll.f

This Syrup will as certainly i***1*^
rkink ;» ia -«"'‘"qmended &s 8 truu is - — 

permanent,
power, entirely eradicate* |hs ___ ^ 

rom the system. The afflicted bars yj' " } e 
o become convinced of wbst we s»J ■ 
t, and to find relief from their suffee’Jf*- 

Price, 81 per Bottle—or 85 lor * hw» 
Prepared by U. Howard, tUadolph, Wise. 
Je roes O. Boyle A Co, (Successors!» ssma, 

A Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proprietors, 
all orders «hon'd be addressed—sad by eu 
in Parent Medicines. „ .. n„~fl

[£/“ Cogswell t Forsyth snd Th®-** „
agents in Halifax. ly 1

FOB SALE IVMTWHOS !

ice 81.50 a copy, 813.50 per dos.
OLIVER DITSON A CO. "Publishers, 

J’dy 18 277 Washington Street, Boston.

THE OFFICE. 16 BEDF01D *»*

SINGER
family machine

F4mil7 hwin* Machine, with 
_ all the new improvements, ia thu bust and

No other Sewing Machine has so much capacity 
er a great range of wore, includiag the debrare 
and ingenious procès* of Hemming Br.Min»
aïh2to®àïr0ideriD8, Tucbmg, Cording,'

The Branch offices are well «applied with Silk
?eer*e,’i2î1’ fcc” of **to be,t que

enhood f°rLeether “d Cloth wo* alwaya

The Singer Manufacturing Company 
No. 458 Broadway New YaIv 

0cl H. A. TAYLOB,Agen, Halifax,

Hams, Maple Sugar.
OONPBOTIONARY, Nuti^ Fig,, 

*•*■*—. Apples.
I r—-L._j .

PROVINCIAL WESLETA5
oboam orris

Wesityau fletifidlsl Chnrtb of 8'
Editor—itev. John McMurriy.
Printed by Theophilus Chamber lira.

176 Akoylz Stsest, ,f nfl)
Terms of Subscription $2 per «nnum,

in advance. 4
Si) VERTISXMBNTBt

I The large and Increasing 
render» it s most desirable advertising

, T1» = ,0.
For twelve lines and under, 1st I 
•• each line above 12—(additi

____ ..-..fourth ef u

■ey ».

All fresh end iu prime order, et 
H. WETHE8BT A CO’S. 
NlW GROCERY STORE 
Opposite the Colonial Mar

........................... M7
each line .hove ,**.r.t»

•• each continuance one-fourtit eead»*''
ill advertisement, not

until ordered eut rrad charge ,crflM—ilis te k«1 
All communications and save 

dressed to the Editor.____  ^Hg

Mr. Chamberlain *“*
|BOOK aed Finer vies"***
kinds, with neatneae inddeapa«

I eras. * , z '
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